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An invcstigntlon of high altitude cruising conditions 
for turbo-jet aircraft 

R. T. Shxlds, B.A., La F. H. Ae. S. 

F/Lt. J. Stephenson, B.Sc., R.N.Z.k.3'. 
& 

I. E. Utting, G.1.hiech.E. 

Specific ar range has been measured on the Ashton Mk.1 at high nltitudo 
using differme, techniques. A 'qunsl-level' procedure consisting of - at 
constant speed involving a small rate of cllnlb or dcscat is rcccmmendedfcr 
perforxnnce measurements near thz optimum range ca-ditions <and any speed 
belovraboutm = 1.2. Optimum specific range for the Ashton is obtained 
at the theoretically -predicted conditions for en aircr~tit cruxing below 
its drag critzcal Xach numbir, i.0. mx&wm RP.&i. and m = 1.2; incroaso 
of air tazperature reduces thxs specific air range by Ebbout 1-s per IO'C. 
Some evidence on scale effect on speafic e.xr rang0 during a long range 
flight is d-~ovn; thenls 1s llk.r;lyto be norc tiportantfor a long range 
bomber. Fro~~handling aspects flyvlg manually IJI the o$5.mwn cltib cruise 
conditions snd at speeds down to m = 0.9 was cplite practicable and comfort- 
able but the static zrgin on this azrcraft even at the zf't c.g. was high; 
It w2.s thurefarc not posslble to assess a mink acccjjtzble limit of static 
stnbzlity for zange flying. An Appendix derives and discl~sses the colrlitions 
fcr mximum specific air rango, the argument bang cticrded to the case with 
compressibility drag effects. 
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1. Intrcducticn 

The cruising conditions for optimum spccif'ic air range of turbo-jet . 
aircreft are well-kncl!n and may be shwn to mvolve 

1) amstant CL (ncsr to the minimum drag vslue). 

2) Constant r.l>.m. at or near the maxims available 

and 3) A wmewent grabal increase inheight as aeight is rednccdby 
consumption of fuel, the height thrcu&cut being near to the 
absolute ceiling cf the aircraft. 

This 'climb ruise' technique has been used cpcraticnally far some years, e.g. 
by the Comet P , and its practicability is wll-established. 

The tests rcpcrtcd hcrc were madc on an Ashtcn to obtain ezq?XiwX of 
techniques of specific a3.r range mcasurcment at the lcw equivalent Ur speeds 
required for optimum rsngc, to investigate whcthz any handling problems more 
lilcoly to arise in the USC of the 'climb cruise' technique far long cruising 
flights near the minimum dra, D speed, and to obtain evidence on any scale 
cffccts cn specific air range during such a cruise. 

The Ashtcn is a hi& altitude reseercb awcraft but is non-typical in 
its range characteristics cf current and future jet bombers in that maximum 
specific air range is obtained at a Mach raunber belw the drag critical value. 

In en Appadix the theoretical conditions far rmximum specific air 
range are derived and discussed, the argument being extended to the case 
with compessibility drag effects. 

2. Description of nlrcraft 

The aircraft used. for thase tests was the first prototype Ashton Xk.1 
w3.490. It is a strcight ~Lng alrcraf't poncred by four Nene turbo-jet 
engines and is fully described in iief.2. 

Details of aircraft loading, engines, test instrwentaticn and sutc- 
pilot are given in Appendix 1. 

3. Detsils of tests 

3.1 Scope of tests 

3.1.1 Preliminary cLl.ibratione. Trier to the mcin test programme 
tests had been made to establish the pessure errcr carrccticn of the 1st 
pilot's pitotrstatic system and the speed correction factor far the balanced 
bridge aar thermcrnter. 

3.1.2 Stabilised level. speed tests. These tests were rrranged 
to give the hi& altitude specific air range up to the greatest possible 
h&&t. Four naminjl heights wore used, 3,000, 35,000, 37,000 and 39,500 ft., 
the latter being the groatcst kight at tii& suitable level speed runs 
appsred possible. The stabiliscdlcvcl speed and fuel consumption were 
measured cvcr the available s?ecd range at the corresponding values of U/p, 
based on the aircraft%ight with hclf fuel (62,900 lb.). l&t each u/p 
value runs were rznde at maximum continuous r.p.m. (11,700) snd than with 
r.p.m. reduced in stages until a stabilised level conliticn could nc lcnger 
be meintaincd. 

Those flights were rrzdo betiwcn L&.52 and 26.5.52 without any engine 
chngc or ma~cr wrk on the sircraft intcrvcning. 

/3.1.3 
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3.1.j Climb crtlisc tests. In order to obtain data on fuel 
conw@ion and hooling using the standnrd 'climb cruise' technique, full 
rage flights were made at constant nom&l m vclucs of 1.0, 1.1, and 1.2 
follcwd by shortcr runs at m = 0.9 and 1.3. During all these runs N/ fi 
ins mkhinod constant at the value (13,!fDO) cx-responding to maximum 
continuous r.p.m. (11,7CO) and standard air tcmpcrature (-56.5'~). Instru- 
ment rcadmgs were taken at IO-15 minute intervals an?! assessments .madc of 
the comfort and suitability for long rongo cruising in tYoso cordato.ons using 
both menuod 2nd auto-pilct control. Thcso tests wore andc between 18 and 
27.6.52 and from Appendix 1 it ITillbc seen that one engine change was mcdc 
betnccn the lovel spocd tests and those. 

These tests wrc all made using the mid c.g. position (Appmdix 1). At 
a later data the scmc conditions were rcscated using'the aft permissible take- 
off c.g. to assess the hsndling characteristics in this case. Brief longitudinal 
stabilitymeasurfnents were also w.de at the two c.g. positions to obtain the 
aplxopxx3te static margins. 

3.1.4 Quasi-level speed tests. A further flight was nmde on 1.4.53 
to measure the effect of change of r.p.m. on range at constant speed. Three 
values of r.p.n. s~wning the maximum cruise value ware used, at a speed 
corresponding ~lxcXirnately to m J 1.2. These runs vlcrc short 'quasi-levels' 
made as detailed in l>era.3.2.3. 

There nere three further engine changes between the climb cruise tests 
and this flight. 

3.2 Test procedure 

3.2.1 Stabilised level speed tests. The rcqulrcd'7/p value was 
obtained on each run by selecting a tost height appm~inte to t!le cstixmted 
aircreft weight at the-end of' tic run, based-on the 'gallons gone' indicatcrs 
rind the rate of fuel flow. l%r this purpose a teblc of cltimcter reading v 
gallons gone was used fcr ench\i/p value. At this height end tic required 
r.p.ni. the speed uas allwed to stabilise, about 5 manutes being generally 
allwed to ensure this, and the condations then maintained for about a further 
4minutes while recads were taken, consisting of several auto-observer shots 
and readings of fuel flow and air temperature. 

3.2.2 Climb WUlSe tests. Cllrrbs to the initial height were made 
at the best climbing speed givcnbg firm's data (210 knots A.S.I. at S.L. - _ 
reducing by 2 hots per 1,060 ft.); The height-to uxnmencc the cruise ~lul 
was estxratod telcing into account the aircraft weight and the vale of m used. 
Tho r.p.m. required to give the stcndard value of N/& was obtained from 
charts relating N to air thcrmcmetor reading and speed; a &cck was kept 
on the air thermomctcr reading throughout the flight and r.p.m. were adJusted 
as necessary. Constant m (Lo. constent V,/J$j)was maintcinod wing a 
table of A.S.I. v gallons gone fcr each m, rodumngii.S.1. as necessary \ 
according to the fuel consumed; it was found that anA.S.1. reduction of 
about 2 knots ovcry 20 ninutos was required. 

Throughout each run tho auto-obscrvcr ws opcrated at intervals of IO-15 
minutes, periods onlen conditions appeared fairly steady being chosen. Readings 
of tho flo-meters and of tho air thermometer nerc also tclcsn. 

%a The value of - used to estimate the req.&ed A.S.I. values was 
& 

derived from the drag measured in the lcval speed tests. 

3.2.3 Quasi-level tests. -- These were short rons (a-30 minutes) 
made with r.p.m. and A.S.I. selected as above to give th? desired N/fi and m 
VSlWS. Estimates of the corresponding hdefits were made on the basis of 
brochure thrust data and the drag mxswed during the climb cruise tests. 

/Each run.. 
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Each run ~3s started near this height at this L.S.I. and r.p.n. and the latter 
Wo maintcincd cormtant; the observer plotted height against tiam during the 
run to find ken the aircraft had scttlcdinto a steady climb or descent and 
to check that this was of the required order (> 100 ft./min.). Tlen this 
hadbecnestablishedthc auto-observer -- switched on, running at 10 second 
intervals and observations made for 15-P minutes, including visuti readings 
from the flonmeters and air thermometer. 

4. Results and nresentation 

COT %w3n- 
k 

orrections applied to observations. The AS.1. static pressure 
error easured at ground level was virtually constant at +I knot through a 
syeed range from 120 to 240 knc+s A. S.I. at a ~311 y/eight of 63,000 lb. It 
is thus unchcnged+en extrapolated to high altitude by the methcd of 
A.82 .!.E.E. Res/2& assuming the Glouert law; lhis was supported by SOIUC 
check mcceuremcnts by radar tracking at 37,000 ft. This correction and the 
corresponding altimctcr correction have been applied to all the results. 
Pitot prossurc error was sore over the some ~ocd range. 

The speed correction coefficient for the knife edge element balanced 
bridge air L%erarmetcr, mesured at 10,000 ft., was 0.77 and this factor vms 
a&led throughout. 

The volumetric fuel flows measuredby the Kent flovmcters xre converted 
to nass flow using :I fuel density deduced from the measured fuel temperatures. 

Engine thrust was estimated in the usual wsy from the jet pipe single 
pi-tot readirg,s assuming a final nozzle effective area derived Fran the naker's 
test bed calibrations. 

It.2 Stabilised level speed tests. Table I @ves the basic corrected 
observations from each run nnd the corresponding 'non-dimensional' parameters. 

Fig.1 gmes the level speed data as a czzrpet plot of -& v -& 2nd " 
JQ Je P 

F and Fig.2 the luol-consumption as - N 
p& "pi' 

Thrust (X/p) and ,.secifio 

fuel consnmpticn P 
( ‘> x/G 

eze also plotted against $ in Fqs.3 and 4 
,/Q 

respectively. Fig.5 presents ths fuel cons.unption data of Fig.2 in terms 

of eqpne intb conditions F Ii v - whuh reduces deviationbetween 
P,4 4 

&fferent heaghts due to ram effects and as a more suitable form for intcr- 
pclation or-limited extrapolation; for these data an intake efficiency of 
80; was assumed to deduce pl from p and V/&Y. Nean values from each of the 
cli& cruise - <and the quasi-level runs are also plotted 111 Figs.2~5 for 
comparison of the engine perforwncc in v1ev of tie engine changes which 
ocexred b&won the tests. 

In Flg.6 the resultang specific air range is plotted as __- 
N Vvv 

62,900 j? i ,j6'f.jwo * In this form the curves are applicable to all 

weaghts while the scales give the actual specific air range vE.A.S. in knots 
at the man weight of 62,900 lb.; a scale of n is also shown. The initiviaual 
points src given and faired curves for the four nominsil heights derived from 
thu faired curves for Figs.1 and 2. Also shoxn for wmparison is the ourve 
at maximum cruise r.p.m. obtained from the &Limb cruise and quasi-level tests; 
tho methd of derivation of this curve is sxplsined below. 

/In Fig.!,.. 



In Fig.7 the drag deduced fron those results is plotted as 

-$ (a: CD) v e4 1 (d-CL*) and th c calcuk?ted best strtight line through 

the points given. Thm h-10 corresponds to 

Qz = 0.0234, c = 1.067 .--_ 
and %ld \ i %;900 = 121 la-lots (\I in lb.) 

The ninia~?~ mtiortablc cruising speed for level flight at the mid c.g. and au%sn 
weight was assessed during the 35,ooO ft. tests at about 1% knots I.11.S. (i.e. 
about 1.1 x Vmd); lower speeds I-,crc considered unacceptable for cruising because 
of the continual longituchncl adjustronts required to minttin steady con+tions. 
It m.y be noted hcmvcr that in the tests at 30,000 snd 39,500 ft. the lowest 
speeds at xhich stcbiliscd runs wore considered north attempting ws about 1.2 
V whilst at the intermdiate test heights, runs were nrrde down to about 
13 v,,, 

L3 Climb cruise and quasi-level tests 

4.3.1 Cltinb cruise tests, Detailed results from the three full 
rsnge flights at nonincl n values of 1.0, 1.1, and 1.2 and fmnthe shorter 
rum at m = 0.9 and 1.3 are giVC33. m Fig;8 vhere the variation of several 
psr3neters throughout ea& run is shorn ngxxnst weight. During the tests 
r.p.m. wore adjusted 7,qt.h air tmmrature to kc* N//B constant and IL S.I. 
with weight to keep Vi/n constant. The extent to which this was achieved 
is shown in Figs.8(c) and (d). The remnindcr of the eaves show the variation 
with weight of scvema of the rolcvnnt non-di~sioncl parameters which would 
be expcctcd, if the stsndord dii.lensionLGt analysis mthod were mlid, to remain 
sensibly constant. Departure from constancy of any of thesepcramcters may 
therefore be inteFeted as evidence of the effect of Reynolds number changes 
during the runs, xhich are ignored in the conventional analysis. Their 
significance in this respect is discussed in para.3.3. 
X/Vi2 

In Fig.9 values of 
are plotted ngaizt ir'/Vi'C fm~~which, xLth the climb correction of 

Appendix 3, D/Vi* (cc CD) was obtained for corspcrison with the level speed 
data of Fig.7. 

4.3.2 Quasi-level tests. The variation of rcnge with r.p.n. at 
constant speed is shovn in Fig.10 whew the results fmnl the three qucsi-level 
runs at m = 1.2 nrc plotted as G . v N 

62,~~ Fvx.' 
The range figures have 

been corrected to a level flight basis, i-c. zem rate of clinb, by the 
method of Appendix 3. The neasurcd rates of cl&b were of the order 
60-90 ft./&n 

l%on the slope of this lint the variation of specific air range nith 
r.p.m. or nir te@crature may be deduced for around the optinun conditions. 
An increase in air tclnperature of IO'C (corresponding to a reduction in r.p.m. 
of 310) results in a loss of f&L: in specific air range at about the opfxi.mm 
conditions of 11,700 r.p.m. and xi-~ -A 1.2. Decrcasc in air tnperaturo , 
proauccs a wrrcsponding gain. 

L4 Ccwxwison of all specific cirrawo data, C01!pris0ns of tho 
results from the level soced tests with those from the climb cmise ,cnd qwcsi- 
hV& tests Lx?c coi@i&ed by changes in cimrcft drag 5+i~dl OCCUred during 
the tests period. who evidence for these drag changes is oven in Figs.7 
and 9, based on thrust estinates from the jet pipe single pitot observations 
and 1s disoussed.in nppendix 3. 

To compare the specific air rcnge data fmn all the tests tie results 
must therefore be presented corresponding to the s&we nircrnft drag cond?.ticn. 
The level speed test drag has boon t&on cs this datun and corrections applied 
to the other test results for tho measured dreg dif'fercncc. The derivation 
of the mthcd end cormclnon dot=13 arc given in Appendix 3 from which it 

/will be.. 
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will be soon that ~Ilat has in offcct been done has been to uso the unmodified 
,engine parforrnce data in the flight conditions as tested ,and associate them 
with the datum drag to find the revised aircraft weight vhich v.ould bc 
required. 

Tile drag change betvleen the level weed a& climb cruise tests CorresPonds 
to an 8%: increase of C& v&th no change in induced drag i.e. an increase in 
total drag of the order of $. The resulting correction to specific air 
renge at the same IT/&j and LI v-es from about tg at m i 0.9 to about +I05 
at n = 1.3. Correcticns have ‘ails0 been mde for the effect of the climb 
term to obt,ain results directly somperable with the level speed data; these 
corrections are also described in Appendix 3 ati the effects of all the 
corrections made to the measured results are shave in Fig.11 where 
liv,~ 
F fl is shorn for points bcfarc Lwd after correction. 

4.5 Handlin duri n&z ClGb cmlsc. In gencml from the handling ntivcts 
no serious criticisms more mzzdc of the suitability of the olillb cruise teohniquc 
for long rongo flying vath this aircraft over the speed r‘ange tested (m = 0.9 
to 1.3) and at botli mid and aft c.g. positions. 

The spprcximate measured stattlc margins, both stick fixed and f3x0 at the 
mean weight over this spood rongo wre: 

Mid c.g. 0.13 5 
Aft 0.g. 0.08 -5 

It will be seen from A~>endix 1 that the c.g. moves fcawsrd as fuel is consumed 
and no attempt was made tilther on the rango or stability tests to keep it 
fixed. 

The flying was shored by three pilots w&e sumnnriscd cmnts are given 
below, 

Mid C.R. 

knuLL contrd. The aircraft was difficult to trim at all values of m 
but this seen& duo to the backlash present an the elevator trimmer circuit. 
At m values of 1.0 and 0.9 the aircraft became considcrablymorc difficult to 
trim but here again, this appeared to be m&Q due to the backlash. Once 
trimmed, hcwcver, at any value of m from I.3 to 0.9 the aircraft hsndling was 
satisfactory and flying on the climb cruise tccbnique easy. 

Auto-TLLot control. At m values of 1.3 and 1.2 the auto-pilot -AS found 
to control the alfcraft satisfactorily snd t-ho airc.raft gained height at a 
virtuslly constant LS.1. reading. The speed was kept within 2 2 knots. 

At the lower m values, with the azrcroft trimmed and the auto-pilot selected, 
the response did not sea sufficiently quick to maintain the trimmed conditions. 
The divergence became a lcng period oscillation which however could bc damped out 
by use of the pilot's control column. This helped to stabilise the aircraft 
and avoided the use of the suto-pilot controller, which usually resulted in a 
never-ending chase for the correct conditions. 

Manual control. Before tests were commenzed at the aft c.g., as much 
of the backlash as possible was taken out of the elevator trumner circuit. 
This resulted in making it fsirly easy to trim the sircrsft to the desired 
cmtiitions at all values of m. The aircraft could therefore be flow using 
the technique required for rcascolably long periods w&ho& undue tiring of 
the pilot. 

/Auto-pilot.. 
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Luto-uilot control. Auto-pilot unscrticoability &ring thcso tests nmdc 
a sat.tlsfnctory asscsncnt of its ca~abilitics difficult. Hmcvcr at the highor 
qocds (m = 1.2 and 1.3) the auto-?ilot appcarcd able to control the aircraft 
satisfactorily nrd ccx11.d be cngcged rcasoilably wickly from the trinnncd conditions. 
Least useful evidence wns'obtained at the lozcr speeds (m 2 0.9 and 1.0) but 
its operation hero ,?lopeorcd satisfactory once engaged correctly though this 
usually required scvcral attun$s at tiimming; initicil nttcmpts 77ere usually 
followedby fL>irly rapid s&>ocd increase. 

5. DisaxAon 

5.1 Specific 21r raze data The level speed test results plotted in 
Fig.6 show increasing scatter as ir/p is increased and Vi//7 reduced. Lt 
the highest sltiD&e at iihich stabilised level speed runs could be made v,ath 
reasonable success (J/p = 333,000) the results were very indetcmm.?to; the 
lowest spoood at which stabbllisod runs wore possible at this height nnl the 
lcvrest hod&t test& (IT/p z 212,000) corrospondcd to about m = 1.15. At the 
two intermcdiete heights holxvcr, dono by another pilot, surprisingly low 

speeds were rcachca, the lovest being m = 0.97 nt V/p = 268,000 (Fig.6). 
iiir conditions lrorc ap:o.rcntly vary calm when those tests were done rind the 
pilot very expenonced m this type of test but from jrevious c~orionco it 
had not been thought possible to obtain grmumely stabilised results below 
about m = 1.1 and noor this value only with considcrablc care under idcal 
conditions. It may bc scan from the drag plot of Fig.11 that thcsc low 
spcods yield drag results n~parcntly very consistent with the other data; 
usually oonsiderablo increase of scnttor is e~cctod at such low speeds 
because of the difficulty of establishing what the stabilised s2ccd is. 
In gmorjl hcn-revcr it is still considcrcdtint stabilised level spesd tests 
at speeds below an m of about 1.2 are likely to bo lengthy, requiring great 
CLLTC, and the results less rcliablo thLon at hi&er s-pocds so that more 
rcpcats arc needed. 

The data obttinod f'ronthc climb cruise tests on the other h,uld cxtffld 
d.avn to m = 0.9 with little more difficulty at thlrs than at hi,#er speeds. 
The cul?ro obtained at max. continuous r.p.m. is the range onvclope and the 
absolute mm 
ii/p of 344,000.' 

spcoific air xngc is thus obtained at eboutn = 1.2 and a 
This range vduc is som 4;: l-q-&r than the best actually 

measured on the level speed runs although it would e~lje.ar that gaven good air 
conditions, level spocd rxx could have: been mado at this conchtion; when tho 
lcvcl speed tests r~~-e dono ha-tcvc 
run.9 at a ivger V/p thm 333,000. 

r it did not a?l>oar pofitablo to attapt 
It may bo observed also that thct-c are 

a?parent disc.re,>mcles shorm in ~18.6 bctweun these highest nltitude level 
speed runs anti both the climb cr~isc and the remoaning lo&L speed data, 
e.g. the 11,700 r.p.m. lines obttinod from the latter sets of data appcsr 
to bo reasonably oonslstont mith oaoh other but not rritil the hi&ost nltitudo 
level s$xcd data. 

The clir;b cruise results have boon subJectcd to inct-cases varying from 5 
to 152 to obtzun the comparison data for Fig.6, as shmm in Fig.11. ThCSC 

corrections, though large ar'o howcvcr considcrcd c@tc valid given tho corrcct- 
ncss of the test measwxnonts. It mill bc seen from Fig.8 that tk olimb 
cruise observations show considerable scatter ~1 any one run with som&mt 
inconsistent trends in some cases. Those curves are nor-c fully cliscusscd 
below but hcrc ore may notc that the specific rango data of Figs.6 ard 11 arc 
derived from the nman of the values on each run and some scatter is ovidontly 
to be cxppcctcd. Noat- tho optimum value howcvcr the data ?rc vary 17011 
su;?ported by the quasi-lcvol results. 

'The climb cruise runs wore mad.0 primarily for the long range handling 
assossmont 2nd the pcrf'orrxu.~c mnsurcmcnts mado, usuelly single observations 
at intervals of l&l5 mins. when conditions api>CcWod atcady, would not bc 
oxpectcd to ylcld as accurntc ]Icrfonl?ncc date as tho quasi-lcvcl runs for 
which conditions zorr rlsinttincd very ctccSy for a. lxx-iod of about 15 minutes 
whilst continuous records x7crc t4:cn (cvcry 10 sots.); the quasi-lcvcl _ 
'wchniquc 1s recomm~ded for pcrforxncc mcasuromonts at speeds below in 
general about m = 1.2. 

/5.2.. 
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5.2 Hsndling on climb cruise fllghtS. No 5on.o~~ difficulties attribut- 
able to tho cruising tcchniquo ;;crc eucountcrcd throughout the Y~ced rmgo 
m = 0.9 to 1.3 at both mod and aft c.g. positions. Flying manually the only 
difficulty a;,~ecrrcd to be associate3 with backlash in the elevator trimer 
circuit making accurate trimmq to the rcqulrcd speed difficult; vlnen the 
backlash vras rcduccd for the aft c.g. flights, flying ;,a~ n,-rac easier acsjjite 
the rcduccd static margin. The assessacnt with auto-&Lot controlling na5 
somewhat inwn&Lutivo partly from recurrent unservwcability and Rartly booause 
of the low-powered servo-motors fitted (Lppcndix 1). For these reasons ihe 
tests gave no direct nsscssm?nt of tnc suitability of auto-pilot control in 
long range cruising flights. There aF$oars to be no rcnson hmrevcr, given 
a correctly functioning end mat&cd auto-pilot system, why any difficulty 
should nriso. 

These results were to be expected from the high stick free static r=rgins 
at both c.g. positions used. For climb cruise flying where speed is re&rcd 
to bc mzintaincd steady and not hci,ght a~ ' 
relation of the speed to the minimum dra ~~,C~~~~~,ZC~~t~~~gr~~e- 
ment is that the longitudinal stability should bo sufficient to enable the 
speed to bo mointainod stca$y without WI&C offort from the pilot. It is 
to be expected that there iii11 bo 2 minirmu;l stctlc mrgm below r?hich manual 
controlwillbc unconfortablytiring but this stage is by no moans reached 
on this aircroft won at the aft o.g. -there the static margin 1s still about 
0.08 in cruising flight conditions. 

The high static margins in cruisin,; c flight for the Lshton result from 
the dtistabilising effect of cnginc lhhrust on this aircraft. Firm's stability 
tests at lowaltitudo on this aircraft end on the Tudor 8 of similar configura- 
tion indicate that at the aft o.t;. at similar LS.1. values the stability is 
about neutral using climb r.1p.m. (12,100), this being a determining factor in 
fAxin& the aft limit. 'Jith reduction of' thrust however the ncutrnl point 
moves aft and the cruising thrust at altitude 1s about a third of the sea 
level climb value. 

5.3 Evidence on scale offoot from climb cruise tests. As has been stated 
the most accurate nerfonace data at low m values ue to be exnectcd from short 
'quasi-level-l' runs-at noer the stabilised conditions with frc$nt auto-obscrvor 
records to establish the rata of climb or dcscont acowatcly. The best evidence 
on scale effect during long rsngo flights wuld thus bc obtained by a scrics of 
such runs at sevorcl ncights cowring the available mezght rooo, all at the 
Sam0 m ana hf. Suoh tests have not been nado but similar ovi&onco is Rrovldcd 
bJ the series of obscrvntions talcm throughout the climb cruise flights though 
bythcir mturc thcsc results contain more scatter then is desirable for the 
pqose. Tho gonoral trends should hosrcvcr bo sham and tho infcrcnccs to 
bo drawn fromthcm arc considcrcd hero. 

In Fig.8 values of the various paromcters ore plotted to show their 
variations throughout each flight using the climb cruise tcchniquc. w A 
md Vi/,,47 caro nominally constant through each flight, the actual variations 
being shown in Fig.a(c) and (d). 7% should thcroforc eqcct, if thore are no 
Reynolds number effects prcsont, '&At, sll tho other non-dimcnsionol peramctcrs 
would also not show a systermtic variation. The nria0ncc provided on scale 
effect is shovn in full in Fig.8 end the following points mey be noted. 

(a) Vi/,/% has been kept constant at a moderate Ne.& number %ich does 
not vary ~Rreciably; D/k should therefore be constant. In the stabilised 
cruise conditionsX =D+ a swllcltibterm; X/3 A.11 therefore not bc 
effected by any stole effect on engino performance. 
not attributable to Vi/fl ch~lgcs 

Any vsriation in X/7 
is thcawfore evidence of non-stabilisation 

of flight conditions or of scale effect on drag, Such wtitions may be 
expected at the start of each run if the hoi&t chosen does not carrespond 
to the selected r.p.m. at3 s:xcd an3 may occur 121 tho course of a run due to 
changing ahnospherlc conditions e.g. wind radicn'cs 
range flight was ~proxomatoly 1,000 milts 7 

(the distance covercd XL a 
. The apparent tendency of X/W 

to mcreasc slightly through some runs might thcrcfore bc mtc~rctcd as scolc 
effect on aircraft drag but may be effoctcd by atmospheric variations. 

/(b).. 
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(b) SC~~C &foct on CII~~O pel-r~~mnc~ sh~ld bo show1 up directly by a 
steady vminticm of X/p and/or F/p & :xLth reticing weight (i.o. increasing 
slti tuac). Thcrc a~i3cx-s to bc a slight tondcncy for X/p to decrcaso but 
this is barely signlficcmt. Sinilarly P/p fi shows a general tcndcncy to 
incronsc but by a variable arrlount on on& flight. The specific consuni@ion 
F/X& (the ratio of the t\#o previous l~?raxctcrs) rcf'loots both thcsc okngcs 
and shows a gonor,il tondoncy to incrcnsc slightly - appr&xx.tcly 3;' war the 
full rroight rongc. 

(c) 17/p tends to fall on o.ach flight but by differing amounts. This 
parameter re?lccts tie variations in X/p end..@7 anl so the variations might 
be conaidored as resulting from scale effects on thrust ati drag rith possible 
contributions to vsrJ'mg X/D froE1 varying wind mnditions. 

(cl) The n&t effect of those variations on thu rang0 is shovrn by the 
parsmctcs W/F in Fig.6(1). This suggests a possible reduction of' the rongo 
pare.sxAcr by u:, to about 8,' wcr the fill weight range though the rntc of 
fall-off is by no morons uniform. 

It is shovm x-~ Lppondix 2 that at a stabilised constant m, if the drag 

does not change vdith Rc, F . . Ecr 1 /!'X 
c\ P 

. The results indicate at tho fixst an 

incrcasc in c (i.e. in F/X&) of about $2 and a rcduotion in X/p of about .$ 
which would result in a m%&.nxn roduotion in rmgc parameter tioughout a 
flight of 5,.. Waoro t&c i,?I/P voluos indicate a greater fall-off rat0 than 
5,+, it nust be asoribcd to scnlc cffcct cm drag or to non-stabilised flight 
conditions duo eitiior to the initial wrong selection of height, or to 
relatively sudden chmgcs of ctnxqheric coalitions (changing CL? r.p.m, 
has acc~~a.nied any dango in air tcnDorctlxc to ~x.intnin a constant N/A). 

The mucii wzightrotio on thcsc runs was about 0.79 and the greatest 
height chsngs about 5,000 ft. For a long rango boixbcr the weight and height 
chsngcs in a flight might bo c~~~cciably greater then theso with consequent 
greater cffccts of Reynolds nmbcr ohangc during iho run on specific nirronge. 

6. Conclusions - 

I. Long rmgo flights in the Ashton by the clti cruise tcchniquc wore 
r&ite practicable using manual control apart fron difficulties which arose from 
backlash in the elevator trimncr circuit. The static mrxgins wore high howover 
in all ccscs (0.06 at tho aft c.g.) ard diffkultics may arise in aircraft xith 
1~ static longittinsl stability. Lute-pilot control should Rrcscnt no diffi- 
culties but the system tcstcd was unsatisfactory for a suitable asscsmnt to 
be nado. 

2. Uxiim.nn specific airrangc for the A&ton is obtained using nnxi.nn~~ 
available r.p.m. and a speed oorrcqonding to n = 1.2. This is the tieoretioally 
ez~cctod condition for en airorrft for chich the corresponding Mach numbor is 
below lhc drng critical value. 

3. h change of IOOC in air tenperaturc rcsultod in a change of I$ in lxGC0 
specific sir range, increase of tcslperaturc reducing range. 

4. Although appxcntly satisfactory stabilised level speed measurrraents 
havebcen s&o at speeds near n z 1 it is rocoruncndod in gemral that porformanco 
neasurclnents at qedls loss than aboutn = 1.2 should be obtalncd by 'quasi- 
lovcl' tests. 

5. Solving to scale affects cm cngino ;xrfcrn~ncc and aircraft drag tl-o 
'non-dincnsionnl' sgecifio air rongo follby the order of 5-6,: during a range 
flight. The corroqondzing vrmght ratio ~a s about 0.6 ad the affect is likely 
to be greater for a long rage bcnbcr ;71th a ~,rcntor lraoportioti disposable 
load md consoqucnt groator height incrcaso during a sortie. 

/Rofcrenccs.. 
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13. 

Not ation 

True airqxcd, lads 

Equivalent espcca = 'VJG , knots 

Theoretical value of cquivCi.ent alrspcd for minlnunhro~ 
'below drng crlticd kch number 

Patib of Vi to Vhd 

Kach number 

flmbient car pressure, lb./s&in. 6 14.7 * I . . 

Inbient air tcmperakrbi % t .'> isa 

Ambient ai~~dcnsity -~slu&/cu.ft. 4 0.002378 s p/0 

Intake +r pressure, lb./sq.in. 5 14.7 

Intake air 'temj?erature, 9c : 288 

Total fuel consumption, lb&. 

Toted nett thrust, lb. . 

. - . . -Aircraft drag, lb. 

Engine qccific fuel consumption = P/X, lb. fuel/hr./lb. thrust 

Value of tirag cocfficicnt obtcined by linc~ c$rapolatlon to. 
CL = 0 of cmve of CD ngaind CL2 

acT) 
--- 7Lli.C.i~ 'cfficicncyfactor' = l/lr-A. --- , i7iicrc 

A is espct ratio 

W/F, non-dimensional *pecific LCr raqo pe.ramctcr.~ 

/Table 1 
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Level S~ee.3 Test Data 



Subse~ont tests m cithor aircraft hnvc? 1ndicatea a slight i-n11 
in the rec.mexy factor of the air thermomter type used here 
with increased altitude which if present on them tests xauld 
result m these air temperatures being slightly under estimted. 
Thin would not affect any mndlusions drawn here but vmuld 
require small adwstmnts to acme of the parameters as tnbled 
and plotted winch should be bcr-ne in mind if these fiwes are 
v-rid for other purponas. 



Detlils of aircraft rclovant tc tests 

1. Lmdiry: 

Tho maJority of the tests wre nndc using a mid e.g. position, sons 
repeats being undo nith take-off at the aft permissible c.g. limit. i;'ith 
conmmption of fuel the c.g. no7ed forward. Total fbcl cqxxity is 3250 
gallons. The loading detnils aro swxarisod in the folloXLng table. 

Geight C.G. position - u/ c dorm 
Londiw condition lb. Ins. cl-t or d?.iJ.u.~ , s.::. c. 

I 
Aft limit 95.0 ! 28.2ir 1 

I 
Forward limit 79.0 ! 16.35 

Mid c.g. Take-off 7& 08.2 
of tests fill fuel one 

FE 

/ 23.45 
I? 50,125 I 17.60 

1 

Aft C. g. Take-off 0 
KLl fuel sono 4 :Z:E$!Z 

1 28.2 ! 
of tests 90.5 / 25.0 

Raising the undorcnrriage moves tho.c.g. forword 1.6" (1.1,. S.N.C.) 

2. Enpinc details 

The cmgincs fitted wore Nones Mks.5 and 6, the differ&o botwocn the 
marks bexng only in the positioning of the gearbox to enable thorn to bo 
mounted in pnirs. 

The appropriate limitations wore as follows:- 

Rating R.P. Time limit Jet nips tcm'@mturc 
(mir,s) limit?ti~ 

Take-off 12,400 15 720 
&x. Intormediatc 12,100 30 
Max. Cruise 11,700 Unl imit cd :Ei 
Ialing 2ao + 100 IO 550 

Soversl engines were chaqc during tho trzals an3 tho engine numbers with 
dates fitted are given below:- 

stsrt of tests P.5.52 22.9.52 30.1.53 23.4.53 
- 30.5.52 -22.9.52 -z.o.l.53 -23.4.53 -5.6.53 

2:: 4c 4$ 4:: 
13 

140 
9 "i 

&I. 461 150 150 
s. 0. IO 477 477 477 477 

The fuel used throughout was LXTUR. 

3. Alto-pilot 

The aircraft pas fitted r&h a %ith's Mk.9 suto+lot. This is M all 
electric system providing j-axis control. It differs fundamentally from 
previous Marks in that it functions an a 'rata/rate' prinoiplc, as opposed 
to the more usual V.i~lacenent" principle. 

A full description of the Mk.Y auto-pilot is @ven in ref.3. The fact 
that it till control the aircraft at constant incidcncc m&es it theoretioally 
suitabla for use in the 'climb cruise' rsngo flying tcchnlquo. 

The installationv~as given normal servicing with repeated checks snd 
adjustments if nocessarybcforo flight use. It nas unreprescntitivo of a 
service insttilation in that the sorvomotors were limited to en output 

/torque.. 



torque of 30 lb. ft. to i;leot drcroft stressing requirements Ln the event of 
a 'l-umny', &ilst It was understoti from I.A.P., Z.L.E., that notors of 
66 lb. ft. tcrquc wuld be rcquwcd to r&e the control ryrescntatlvc of 
tht for a modernbomber. 

4. Test instrwxntation 

The riyordy of the mstraxats used xi thzo tests were. cont?.~-~od in 
an automatic observer usin an F.24 C~IBX~. The rclcvant instrwaents vxo: 

Clock 
eYux counter 
A s. I. 
Altimeters - 2 off 
Engine speccl indicators - L+ off 
Jet pigu tcfi~pcraixre gages - 4 off 
Jet pipe pitot differential pressure gages - 1~ off 
Gallons gone vccdcr counters - l+ off 
Fuel temp. gxqes - 2 off 

The i-53.1. and -jltimcter were connected to tic fxst pilot's pltct static 
systentogethcr with tho static si& cf the jet pipe pitot UZfcrenti.?l~c:s:~ur~ 
pU@S. 

The first' pllot's system consisted of a pitot head oz the llort side of 
the aircraft Just forvwd of the cocbit with n static vent on the port sldc 
of the fuscla~c. 

The fuL1 tcnperdxrre elawnts vere located in the fuel lines fox-ad. of 
the cnglne main bulkhead and within 4-5 ins. of a combustion &aabor, and 
doubts arose on tiolr rclxability but on rcpostilonixg the clwents in tic 
fuel line in the undercarrizge bay, the readings ag>eored to be untifccted. 

Further instrwats vcrc on the fli&t observer's panel 2nd read visunlly. 
These instants were:- 

(1) BalmoeC briitgc i%ermometer - the X0.4 knife-eagc olcmcnt 1-s 
placed under the port WU-I~ about 10 ft. outboarci of tho cnginc 
nacelle. 

(2) Awl flovnnetcrs. 4 off. Of the Kent txxz with n rwg(jc of 
120-130 g.p.h. 

Ml tic instzuaznts were calibrated at about monthly mtcrvds tiring 
the test period. 



Appendix 2 

Notes on conditions for ootimum spccif'lc .a~- r-c for 
&rb+jet zlrcraft 

I. General 

From the usual Lnon-dimcnsional~ relations for turbo-Jet aircraft 
peTfnrmancc VC lB.vc, a.ssumkg no scale effects, 

whence the non-dimonsionsl fozm of specific air range maybe nrittcn 39 

Any two of thho intcrd.ependent variables 

(or m) will thcrcforc define the flight conditions inclu?ing the rango ps.-mmetcr, 
R-y 

9 Now R = F ,z v CL 5 -.- 
CD 0 CD 

Note that this assumes X = D. For the clinb cruise at constant :f/p, 
X exceeds D by a small cl% tc,*m of'thc order of I-$; thz effects of this 
may be ignored in considcrakons of rango tochnlquo. 

2. Without comxcssibi1it.v drag offocts 

2.1 In this case wo assume CD = Ca + k CL2 ticro cDz & k are 
constants end thus find 

X CD _ 
--__ 2 -&- - cT Vi 

m cL J 
kCQ (m + $) here m = 0: - 

i$ J;;i 

Hence from (1) 

. . . . . . . . ..(24 

. ..*...... (2b) 

Notc that c/A is the 'non-dio;cn&onal ' form of specific fuel con,uytio2l 
and is irdqendent of .wr temperature fur a given ?J// ‘and V//G 
(or m and W/p or x/p). 

2.2 If mc now assume as a simplifying apwoximation that spec.xflc 
consumption is tiepend~t of thrust and spood tic usual values for optimum 
m may be deduced. 

/Thus.. 



2. Ap-Dendix 2 

Thus frcsn 2(a) we have at constant :;/p, i.e. constant height for a. gzwen 
weight 

3 m R d - . 
I + ml+ ** 

Thus optimum specific r-e at a given height and weight is obtained when 
IX = $3 = 1.32 or at tie highest possible speed If the thrust for MS is mt 

Note that 

(i) a IO; chw~nge of speed from the optimum reduces 
by only about 2: for a less ord I:,;' for Q greator swcd. 

specific rcnjp 

(ii) Cruising dt constant height at the optima qpccd (or sny other 
constant m) results in incrcnsing specifx range as fuel is con~med., since 

1 &, Ty-$ : 
F , but also rcq;rcs decrcwing speed, since V dl i?., am3 &creasing, 

r.p,m. (X CL 7). If sped is naintaincd constant specific range still 
increaccs dth weight re&xtion but at n decreasing rate Eis m incrcascs above 
ih optimum. 

(iii) Since, at constant m, R CA- a greatest specific r0qe at any 
constant m is obtained at the greatest possible height 1.e. using maximum 
pcmssible r.p.m.; eqktion 2(a) does not hwcver tell us directly which 
combination of hdght -nci speed eivos tl~ nbsolutc ~.?.axZ.mum specific air range. 

From 2(b) WC have at constant p, i.e. constant r.p.n. if air tcnpcrature 
is constwt and thrust is kdcpccdent of speed, 

R '. 5% m . g dR 
(m2 + 1/,,~~)3/2 ” R ;j, 

Thus optznum specific range at a given r.p.n. is obtained when 
m 5 4fi = 1.19. 

Note that 

about% 
a 10,~ &anp,e in m (or IL A. S. ) from the optimum rcdmes range by 

s/* 

(ii) Height xi11 be roduccd as speed incrcnsos (for m > 1). 

(iii) Cmising nt constant r.p.m. a-d air tcmpsr3tureat the optimum 
speed (orxy constant m) W/F is constant so that spccifio range, V/F-Cd 
nrvi increases vdthmoight r&u&ion at TA&CC the rate for the constant 
haght case; in this case !T/p is constant so that height increases 
continuously but the true ,urspecd rcm?ins constant in the~stsnnderd 
stratosphere since IT 

v<.c m. a- , JQ 
ip 

(iv) Since X/p increases with r.p.m. at n given sped. and air tempcrrr- 
Dxc the absolute m~.xknum spccif'ic ,lir range is obtained nt the maximum 
pencisslblc r.p.m. and m = 1.19. 

(v) Since my 'non-dimensional' pcrformancc paraneter may be expressed 
as f(N/@, m) tie cffcct of a ohmgo in air tunpemlxre, 0 T,, in the 
qeciflc rango at constant r.p.m. snd n (c.g. on the absolute ~ZLXUIUDI value) 
is exactly eqivdent to a chango in r.p.m., a N, such that ' 
A N/N = - $ A TJT,; inoroaso of air t~qoraturc thus reduces tho maximum 
3ossiblc spccifx range. 

/Thus.. 



3. Almxaix 2 

Thus sumwrising the cotiitions far maximum range in cruising flight &en 
the asswptions jade above are rclovant ~-ro have 

(a) ?V/R must hc maintained at its maximum value as weight falls; this 
involves keeping V/p or X/p, and c at their optimum values. 

(h) Thcsc opti~m values arc obtained vrith X/p a mwimum i.e. maxiwn 
possible r.p.n. and m 7 l.l9. 

(c) Rcight therefore increases as weight f‘alls. 

(a) 1.il.S. is reticed as weight f,Ql.s to kcop Vi/J? constant. 

(e) Mach number and hence true airspeed rcmain mrsixant in the 
standard stratosphere. 

(f) C& and thus incidence r@n&n constant as the weight falls so ihat 
tho required cruising conditions can be suatably maintained by an auto-pilot 
controlling at constant &tit&e. 

(g) The actual values of specific aw rangc a& Mach nwbor so obtained 
will dopond on air temperature, bothbeing reduced by an increase of tcmpcra- 
ture. 

2.3 In a practical case where specific fuel consumption varies vzith 
r.p.m. and speed, cmd thrust at a given r.p.m. Lalso varies nith speed, the 
above deductions on the optsmum condition may be slightly modified. 

Thus from 2(b) we have 

' at constant m, range increases mith increased X/p provided . . 

The value of this derivative for a particular engine may be derivedfrom 
the firm's performance data; it is invariably positive onnd usually of the 
order 0.2 to 0.3 at max. c.nnse r.p.m. at typical cruising speeds so that 
maximum rongo is in practice usually obtained at the maximum available r.p.m. 

The best speed for range (at constant r.p.m.) is then given approximately 
by 

Estimates made of those derivatives for several current engines at max. 
cruise r.p.m. gave values of tic optimum m varying bctwecn 1.1 and 1.2. 

3. Rith compressibility drag effects 

A dctailod goncral investigation af the effects of oomprossibility would 
he unprofitable without gcnxaliscd data on lho variation of drag with M&h 
nunber. Iiowver mnkhg som simplifying assumptions eomc indication of 
the probable effects canbo shovn. 

&-om(l) R I z. 2 5, a0 M . Je CL 
CD 

_ . - . 
c CD 



If we rcprccent drag vat-11 compressibility by CD = %. Wg there kg 
is the subcritical drag coefficient at the same CL and Z is a function of 
Mach nuibcr only, cq~~~n.l to unitybolw the drag critical P&h number, Kc, 
than, egain assuiiing constant spccafic consqAion 

Thus for any constant 2&A number'optirnum spcoific range is obts.incCL at the 
maximuln value of g i.e. when m = 1 (this result is qplicable of course 

belo:-i rind above Mc). 

Pate that with this typo of assumption on the cf'fcct of coqressibility 
on drag, whore tha proportxonnl increases of pr&ale and indnccd drag ore 
the s.sme for a &VC,1 iv;, this optz.imr CL (or vi/ J) at constant II is 
ind+enad 0f hi. Pith other (and more rcdlistic) assunqtions this would 
not be so and the concept of 'mxmmum drag speed' used here end the siguifi- 
cz.ncc of m xould bccomc ambiguous for i4 ;P Kc. 

.-----_ 
rad C opt 5 1 + ( jIafc2 + 1 - .&2) 2 

!chus .?S K - --.p .7x, , x ,,pt -a MC and Capt - 1. 

ii typical value of IC to represent the start of tla: drag rise for 3 
current swept-%mg aircrcf't :;ouJ.d be about 20. 

%kii~g li, = 0.8 vii: get &?t = 0.83 and Eopt s 1.019, i.e. an optimum 
&la& number of O.Oj above the crItical end a comDrcssibility drag increase of 
;:sou i; 2, _ giving XI xacreaso of rage of about 2,' over that obtained by cruising 
nt the critical Mach iumibor. 

Ve should thercfcre expect that unless the dreg increase vath Xach number 
1s veq gradual the optamum range Mach number wuld bc only slightly above 
the drag cr3t~cal Uxh number. 

In ,?ractico vnrlntions of engine specific consumption with thrust and 
speed mll egan slqhtly moa;Lfy these results (tonding goncrelly to reduce 
slightly the optimum Mach nunbor). 

Zt may b, observed that lhc optimum eqeoific rango value thus obtained 
is effectively an ebsoluto optimum for the arrfromc and is obtarncd at a 
perticulsr height ,ond thrust (for a given wcaght). S-pocxf ic ranga is not 
in tbie case incrcascd by providing greater thrust but only if the particular 
thrust rcquxrod ten bc provided lath a rcduccd specific consumption. 

Thus the value of the pro&et I&(L/D),,, (vhcrc (L/D),, is'tho sub 
critidi. value) for ~1 airframe may bc rogaraod as a fig20 of xwrit for its 
rsngo capabilities since it is closely proportional to the maximurn yossiblc 
qccYic air ?xango obtainable at a given weight with cngincs of a given 
qccific consumption. 



5. Appendix 2 

For a gvcn airframe-cn@nc combination the optimum range condition 
I-C~U~CS a pzrtkdw H/A value and if this can be md-hind if tic air 
tanperature rises, 6thout exceeding the eiylne litxitzticns, then tLc xtwiL 
spcclfic L~r rage vvlllbe independent of temperature. 

Ii- Scale cffccts on specific oiir ranks 

It has 80 far been assumed that tie usual ncn-d5mensunslrelatlons We 
zpplicablc cwcr the full wczght rango aC the aircr,&f't i.c. that TV/F is a 
function only of any two of m. it, N/&, V/p. Tivs results from the cngim 
perform~ncc rolaticns X/p and F/p fi = fns (N/p , M) end the amqticn 
of 311 airCrZft drag of the f'om f+, = fn (k, M) giving D/p 7 fn(m, >d). 

In practice Rcynclds number (or height) 1s a further triable 111 each 
of these rclaticns. f.t h& dtltudes the ~C~~U~-IA~CC of tU%C-Jet Ci&llCS 
falls off vith incrcnsing altitude bclowthot dich would bc prcdictcd from 
the usual ncn-dimcnsicnnl rclntions A lcvrer altdudcs so that tie thlwst 
is lcwcr rind the speclric fuel consuqticn is hi&u-; tl-e rcduchg Reynolds 
number as height is increased at constat qeed tends ale0 to result in c.n 
increesc in profile drzg. The mtt effect during a stadarcl climb CC-USK 
till be a reductxon in the range ~cmctcr W/F with mcight reduction which 
maybe c&te mwkcd for a long range aircraft witi a lcrgc disposable lcxd. 

'E-us effect must bc measured in flight by tests at the ootimum condxticns at 
et least the highest and lowest possible weights. 

/.&ppeidJ.x 3 



Comcctions applied to results for drag 
and rate of clmb differences 

1. Reasons for oormctions 

Corrcotions lavc been rcquircd to the test results in pescnting the 
specific air mngc data on a conpmblc basis fcr the folloxing rccsons. 

(a) Changes of drag occurred &my the pcrmd of the trials, which 
spanned 2 mnor ins.mction and several mginc changes; where comparison is 
rcqulred betmen rnnge datx thcrefaro the results have allbccnpresentcd 
3s corresponding to the drag mcnsurcd in the first series of tests, the 
level speed tests. 

(b) Pclrt of the progrmme ccmslsted of stabilised level s?ced runs and 
put of cl& omme and quasi-level tests mvolving a sl~mll ri?tc of climb. 
The measured specl?'~c I=lr mgc ml1 cvldentlybe lower xn the latter oases 
for the smc arspccd and cngino speed; allovnnocs l-~~.ve thcrcforc been made 
to these results to 'correct' thm to a level speed baas for dwect comparison 
mth the lcvcl spc'cd tests. 

2. Ikag correction 

2.1 Idethood of tori-ectlon. In adJusti.ng the data to correspond to a. 
ckfferent drag to thit of the test It 1s desxmble to mke the ndJustment at 
the sax engine conditions so that the masmd engxne dctn are used unchanged. 

This m-molvcs keeping N/& and V/J5 constant cs VIC drag is changed; 
thus X/p and F/p & iii11 also bc unchanged md hence pV/F. The ccrrcction 
required 1s u offoct thcrcforo to oircmaft might so that m the new drag 
confkguration the smc spced is obtained for tkc smc thrwt i.e. corroctlons 
‘me requlrcd to Y/p and hcncc to Vi/fi and ;:V/P, i.c. to the spcotiic air 
NIlgc at the SallO WC?l~ht. 

k srrdl ilcldencc change my thus be involved ‘and the only assumption nade 
is that thx and the diffcrcmccs rcsponslblc for the drag change do not affect 
the mgim tit&c efficiency and hmcc the cnginc performance. 

Thus X/p ad Vi/& (= V/A) m-c unohanged hence also X/Vi2 and 
D/Vi2 ( w CD). 

. 

The masured engine data cm thus be easily associated with my given 
aircmft drag &en the CD - C, re a 1 t ion 1s given (or if compressioz.lity effects 
are present if the datum drag is given m the form I?? i f (CL, x) since tic 
observed engine data give cn andh:)., This z&hod has been applxcd to the 
present results to obtain correctIon factors to Vi/&, 7?/p and ?V/F. 

Thus from PLg.7 g3.ving 5 ( SC- 'D) v ek (~4 CL~) for all the 
i 

test results we rend off I!$-[ -9 - , the actual test value, ‘and - 
. 3. / n I i L Vi"> 0' 

the datum (level speed tat) value, for each test value of 2 
V-2 

and obtain 

the ratio of them, r 

/wntd. 



Appcdix 3 

since 2 
Lh 

1s unchanged 

since JJJ is unchongcd. 
P 

2.2 Application to results. In Pig.9 vslues Of X/Vi2 corresponding 
to the readings t&en th-ou&out uzch climb cruise uhen conditions wore 
apparently steady (i.e. gcncrally omitting the hrst few readings of o.wsh 
run before the rate of climb sottlcd to a fairly steady value) ?ze plOttCd 
2.@d.EZ3t $/Vi4 (IlOlXUIally COII¶tZUlt fO?? L?Xh ?XIIl)~ The calculated best 
straight line through theso points is given and on allowance apIAi.cd 
corresponding to subtraction of the calo.Aatcd extra thrust rcquircd for 

corresponding line for D/Vi 
the smell rate of climb (abo?t ;4-,f~;ciqra.3.~ below) to obtain the 

This lino has been rcplottcd 
in Fig.7 for ccapsrison wtii the lcvol speed test drag; a drag increase 
corrcspondxngto on incrcnso m CIQ of 8-a- with no obangc of induced drag 
is soen to have occurred betwoon the trio sets of tests. 
Pig.9 arc the va3.w~ of X/Vi2 

Also phttca in 
obtnincd on the quasi-lcvcl tests but 

corrected to the rata of climb corresponding to the climb cruise conditions 
(see pam.3.2) to a1037 d2m0tly the drag &nge betlvcen these tvfo sets of 
tests. 

That these changes arc gcnuino drag changes and not duo to a ohangc in 
the single pitot v tin-ust relation is su?portcd by the tknvst Y cr&nc speed 
plot of Pig.2 vherc there ore no signs of such systwatic discrcpi?ncries in 
the thrust values as are shovm by tile drag data. 

The odrroct~on factor r has beon ob 
points by kaking the meon KCLUCS of .X/Vi 
CWIWZting the former for the 

or each set of climb cruise 

the best linenr relation of D/Vi2 v for thz lovcl speed tests 
gxven in Fig.7; similar corrections wro obtained for the three quasi-level 
points. 

The effect of these corrections on the rarq:e picture IS show in Fig.11 
where W/l? v Vj/& is shown for the points before and after correction. 
The correction fector r varied Prom about O.8 at m J 1.3 to 0.95 at m = 0.9 
so that the corresponding corrections made to specific air range varied from 
about 10,. to 3/. increase. 

3. Climb correction 

3.1 Correction to level flitit conditions. For any run tier0 rate of 
climb, v, and thrust ere mxmt-ed the drag my be cstimtea mm 

D 27 x - w $ 

To correct the results to level flight at the seme speed and height ve 
thus have 

Thrust correction n X J - rf $ 

/ Fuel flovJ.. 



3. Appendix 1 

Fuel flow correction 'A F = c . a X &cm for 0, the .5pcc3.fi.c fuel 
conwmption, WC can use the noasured. value, F/X or an 0sttimt.e from the fum's 
perfarralcc data. 

R.P.X. correotzon A N = - may be 
V 

estimated fro13 firm's d.2tn 
, I.. i 

.: AR -A2i-o AX I_= AX - or - - 
R F F X 

Correction from a slov clLb to level flight conditions at the sane speed, 
weight ad. hoqht thus invol~c s an increase in tile specific aw raqo and a 
dccrcaso 1x r.p.m. 

k further wrroction to bring the r.p.u. back to the test value or to 
the nominal test vcluc may bc tvdc lf 

[ 
N 3 R 
5"m J 

1s known cxpcrimontLYl.ly; 

tho quasi-low1 test results as plotted in Fig.10 give this doriviltivc for 
the prcsont cast axj have been used for this purpose. 

3.2 Correction to clinb cruise conditions. To correct level speed or 
quasi-level run results to the climb cruise condition (k, N/B constant) WC 
must first derive the comcsponding rate of climb, vo, rind USC the above 
process to correct to v 2 v. instoad of v = 0. 

Lo lm.vc for tile climb cruise 

n 
P = 

constant ; o.;r = -- 
at 3:clo 

lb./SW. ;hcro F may bc the mcxared 

fuel flow (xn lb./hr.) 

i%lso a? 3 - !' p, ah 1cre P, e ) g, h arc in consisteslt units 

. dhz- *07~ x lo4 = - 2.76 x 10~ . ’ 
** ap o- P 

. . 
. . vO = 7.66 0 . f ft./m. 

"A- 7.66 0 . c . g 

J 5.76 o i in tic stuldzrd stratosphorc 

For tic standard climb cruise at cons 
constant so that v. is wnstant throughout 

ant CL and N, D/Y? and c fire 

strstosphcre. 
P cruxu~g fli&t in the standard 

Honco also the proportion of powr oxpolrlcd on dliilb%g rains constant 
ttiughout tho cruise. 

Thus powr to climb = 77~~ 7 5.76 o X ft. lb./see. 

Total powa- = I.69 VX ft. lb./see. (V in Ifflots) 

.*. Climb power = J.& 
Total pomr V 

whore c is in lb./kr./lb. "&ust 
V is in knots 
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FIG. 5 

itJON- MENSIONAL FUEL CONStsJWTlON v RPM. BASED 
ON INhE CONDITIONS &,” @, FOR ALL TESTS. 
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